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Sonora Grill 

"Latin American Delights"

If you are in the mood for some South American or Spanish delicacies,

Sonora Grill is a nice option to choose. The restaurant is especially known

for its amazing tacos and the wide variety of award winning craft

cocktails, especially those with a tequila base. You can drop in for some

amazing Latin American breakfast which includes everything from Grilled

Cheese sandwiches to the typical Mexican Huevos Ranchos or come by

for dinner with the family.

 +1 612 722 2500  www.sonoragrillmpls.com/  acsonoragrill@gmail.com  3300 East Lake Street,

Minneapolis MN
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Bar Luchador 

"Innovative Mexican Food"

Unlike most eateries in and around the University area, Bar Luchador

focuses on a more upscale, innovative cuisine. The restaurant offers a

wide array of Mexican dishes along with a variety of zippy craft cocktails.

Try out hearty Mexican dishes like Shrimp Tostadas, Pork Tacos, Luchador

Nachos as well as American takes on Mexican food like the Footlong

Sonora Hot Dog. If you are designated driver for the evening, you can also

choose to sip on some House Tamarind Soda or Mexican Coke.

 +1 612 379 1450  www.barluchador.com/  825 Southeast Washington Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Maya 

"Authentic Mexican Delights"

Maya is the place to walk into if authentic Mexican food is what you are

craving. The restaurant offers a wide variety of traditional Mexican dishes

like tortas, burritos, tacos, enchiladas and soups, all made from

homemade tortillas. While their meat-based options are delicious, the

restaurant also serves a wide range of delectable vegetarian dishes. You

can also sip on some fresh-squeezed juice to complete the meal.

 +1 612 789 0775  www.mayacuisineusa.com/  1840 Central Avenue Northeast,

Minneapolis MN
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El Burrito Mercado 

"Authentic Mexican Restaurant & More"

El Burrito Mercado acts as a full service supermarket, restaurant, and gift

shop all under one roof. From the moment you enter its doors your senses

are immersed in authentic Mexican flavors, sounds, smells, and sights.

The supermarket and restaurant boast possibly the widest variety of

Hispanic food in the Twin Cities. Surrounded by a number of other Latino

businesses and restaurants, El Burrito Mercado has long been a hub of the

Twin City's Latino community. Visit website for more details.

 +1 651 227 2192  maria@elburritomercado.c  175 Cesar Chavez Street, St.
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